the nag hammadi library gnosticism - a vast collection of materials and audio lectures dealing with gnosticism and gnosticism both ancient and modern the site includes the gnostic society library with the nag hammadi schriften wikipedia - die nag hammadi schriften auch als nag hammadi bibliothek bekannt sind eine sammlung fr hchristlicher texte die haupts chlich der gnostis zuzurechnchen sind, excerpt from the gnostic gospels by elaine pagels the - excerpt from the gnostic gospels by elaine pagels part of the the nag hammadi library nag hammadi scriptures collection the site includes the gnostic society, vangile selon philippe wikip dia - l vangile selon philippe est un vangile gnostique qui a t crit probablement la fin du iv e si cle il a t trou dans la biblioth que de nag, how the new testament canon was formed church history 101 - 3 the new testament canon developed or evolved over the course of the first 250 300 years of christian history if the new testament had been delivered by an angel or, top 10 incredible archaeological discoveries listverse - in 1945 in the egyptian town of nag hammadi an incredible discovery happened mohammed ali samman a local peasant discovered twelve leather bound papyrus, glenn kimball lightstreamers com - glenn kimball received his ph d from southern illinois university and is heard on many talk shows you can also listen to glenn s interviews on coast to coast the x, esoteric interpretations of selected quotes from the - jesus taught mysteries and secret teachings to his disciples including several women he did this for various reasons the gnostic gospels give us a glimpse of what, first century church history 1st church history 101 - first century church history introduction christianity begins with the resurrection of jesus of nazareth church history begins on the day of pentecost, the nazarene way web ring - after my departure there will arise the ignorant and the crafty and many things will they ascribe unto me that i never spake and many things which i did speak, an overview of gnosticism and the bible sullivan county - exploring the controversy and background of gnosticism as it relates to christianity the fusion of greek culture with other cultures led to the rise of gnosticism, ancient heresies spirithome home for the seeking spirit - what is the christian faith trinitarian theology ancient christian heresies ancient christian heresies let s take a look at the movements and ideas that, cannabis ingredient of holy anointing oil what is - in exodus 30 23 god directed moses to make a holy anointing oil composed of myrrh sweet cinnamon kaneh bosem cassia and olive oil and you shall make of these, index of ebooks the avalon library - if you re not a member of the avalon forum we warmly invite you to apply to join our community and if you appreciate and value , zoroastrianism judaism and christianity - zoroastrianism judaism and christianity zoroastrianism judaism and christianity share so many features that it seems that there must be a connection between them, did a historical jesus exist nobeliefs com freethinkers - did a historical jesus exist by jim walker originated 12 june 1997 additions 22 apr 2011, the da vinci code fraud cracked by the critics author - the da vinci code fraud cracked by the critics introduction jesus christ mary magdalene constantine leonardo da vinci the bible dead sea scrolls and gnostic gospels, did josephus refer to jesus bede s library - introduction who was josephus josephus ben matthias is the best known ancient jewish historian he was born in 37 ce only a few years after jesus execution, didache the teaching of the twelve apostles information - didache the teaching of the twelve apostles information roberts donaldson on early christian writings, essenes essene teachings and essene theology - the essene nazarean way of essenic studies the nazarean way the esoteric teachings of jesus and the nazarean essenes join our essene holy communions email, channeling pro and con great dreams - 12 10 03 dream i was in the front of a church in the area where people who participate in the service sit there was an orthodox catholic church
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